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In statements to the House Banking Committee on Jan. 5, three leading bank regulators said that
Third World debts no longer represent a threat to the US banking system. The three witnesses were
Robert L, Clarke, Comptroller of the Currency; Manuel H. Johnson, vice chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, and William Seidman, chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Steps have been taken, they said, to increase reserves against losses, raise bank capital, cut Third
World loans, and improve bank earnings, which have resulted in significantly limiting the banks'
vulnerability. Other witnesses who testified before the committee were not so sanguine about the
Third World debt situation. The Rev. J. Bryan Hehir, a US social policy counselor for the US Catholic
Conference, said that in the 1980s living standards have declined by more than 25% in sub-Saharan
Africa, and 15% in Latin America. Such trend, said Hehir, "leads Latin Americans in particular to
question their leaders' economic strategy and breeds revolution." Developing nations' debt totals
about $1.32 trillion. Several Democrats on the committee, including as Barney Frank (Mass.), Bruce
A. Morrison (Conn.) and Joseph P. Kennedy 2d (Mass.) commented that the improved situation
should permit the banks to alleviate Third World nations' debt burden. The regulators said that they
did not see how commercial banks could be expected to make such a contribution. No government
funds should be required to prop up the commercial banks or to write down the debts of developing
countries, they said. Johnson said that US bank exposure to the 15 most indebted countries, which
totaled $90 billion in 1982, had dropped to $76 billion. The new figure represents 59% of gross capital
funds of all US commercial bank lenders. The 1982 exposure represented 136% of capital. (Basic data
from New York Times, 01/06/89)
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